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ABSOLUTELY PURE

Medford, he owned a stock ranch in the
Dead Indian country. Mrs. Bigham
has the sympathy of a host of friends
in this vicinity, who will, however,
be pleased to learn that she has de-
cided to remain here permanently.
Funeral services in respect for tho de-

ceased will be held at tho Baptist
church in Central Point Sunday, Sep-
tember 29, conducted by Rev. Stevens.

You have tried everything very
cheap even eye-sigh- t. This is very
"dear." Save your eyes, temper and
money by calling on Dr. Lowe.

The Ashland Iron Works aro in-

deed meeting with the success they so
justly merit.- - The foundry is being
worked to its fullest capacity, and still
orders are coming in for work much
faster than it can be turned out.
Manager Tutthill is a workman of su-

perior ability, and his skillful manage-
ment of the company's machine shops
in a degree responsible for the success
of the undertaking. This week the
company turned out some large casting
in the shape of a number of columns for
Ed. Wilkinson's building, and they are
also working in a large order for crest-
ing for buildings in Medford. They
are also turning out a number of the
Tutthill water wheels, also a steam
engine of Mr. T'sown invention some-

thing new in the line of steam engines.
The Mail is pleased to note that the
establishment of this enterprise has
met with such encouraging results,
and trusts that it will become one of
the permanent industries of Southern

council halls on thecvoning of October
2nd. It is desired that all members
be present.

'.Muitnomah Club," the best five
cent cigars ever made. atl. A. Mounce's

.1. S. Schmitling wishes THE MAIL
to poljlieally thank all 'hose who so
kindly assisted during the illness,
death and burial of his wife, Mrs. Deb-
by Schmitling.

The very Is-- dried venison in
stock during the season, at I. A.
Mounce's.

The Ford ice threshing crew "tied
up" their mashecn'' Saturday night.Their tally sheet has .Vi.OOU bushels of
grain recorded as the result of the fall's
run.

Decorated and engraved glassware
Woltcrs, just the plain grocer.

D. S. Youngs. Wm. Simmons and
Fred Barneburg left Tuesday morningfor Pelican bay, where they will spenda week duck hunting and fishing.

A complete line of new fall milli-
nery al Mrs. C. W. Palm's.

Found An Odd Fellow's pin
three links between Medford and
Central Point. Found last week.
Owner call at this office.

Just received, a full line of fall
millinery, at Mrs. Sears at the
Racket.

One grower, a Mr. Shattuck. of
Grants Pass, has shipped seventeen
carloads of melons to points north on
the S. P. this year.

Demorest, the dentist opera block.
Medford.

Fred Weeks is the gentlemanly
salesman now in charge of the Weeks
Bros', furniture store in this city.

L. H. Tucker, of Phoenix, has
moved to the Fred La rsen place near
Medford, which he has leased,

i "Family jars" and jugs Woltcrs
J. H. is building a neat litti..-far-

cottage on his recently acquired
real estate, near Tolo.

F. E. Furry and party who were
out on Lost river on a bunting trip re-
turned Tuesday.

Miss Bessie Hammond has entered
the Albany college for the coming
school year.

Hammond for the defendant in four
cases.

Peach boxes for sale by Wallace
Woods, also dried fruit boxes.

Rev. Wilson held divine services
at the Episcopal church last Sunday
evening, Bishop Morris having been
called to Portland upon business. The
attendance was large ami the reverend
gentleman's discourse interesting.

Just received, a pretty assortment
of new and stylish walking and sailor
hats at Mrs. C. W. Palm's.

Lumsdcn Aj iiurlin have received
from one man this year 1!00 pounds of
honey, and have just placed an order
for HMMl Hunds more. This is un-

doubtedly an indication that Medford
people eat honey and lots of it. too.

Soc that new all linen 10 cent tow-

eling at Webb's Racket, also utble lin-

en, cheap.
V.. Morris, of Sams Valley, moved

his family to Medford last week and
henceforth they will be Hub citizens.
They are living in one of B. F. Crouch's
houses, near the Southern Oregon
Packing company's packing house.

Ladies are invited to call and see
the tine line of fall millinery, at Mrs.
Sears at the Racket.

J.J. Howser has brought to this
office the first picking of his third
crop of strawberries. The berries are
large and luscious and every bit as
line in flavor as those borne by the
same vines last May.

Be sure and try a "Sublime'' Hav-
ana filled cigar. Five for ten cents,
at the Great Western.

Dr. Allen Griffith, of San Fran-
cisco, will deliver a lecture on Theoso-ph- y

on Friday, September 27th, at 8 p.
m., in opera house. Admission free
no collection.

Best line of Key West cigar, at I.
A. M ounce's.

S. S. Wilson left for Yreka. Cali-
fornia, Tuesday, where he will engage
in the resturant business. He leaves
a number of accounts due him in the
hands of Willis Townsend lor collec-
tion.

Boots and shoes at Angle A; Ply-male- 's

for cost and freight.
J. T. Flynn. the irrepressible, is

now on the staff af tho S. F. Examiner.
He has cheek enough to be a first-cla- ss

interviewer of unapproachable digni-
taries. Grants Pass Courier.

Will exchange lumber for hay or
grain. Wallace Woods, Medford, Ore.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Kellogg passed
through Medford Monday on the over-
turn), enroute for Sau Jose, having been
called then- - by the severe iilnoss of
'Mrs. Kollogg's sister.

A regular meeting ot Protection
Hose com pan v will be heid at, the

; NEWS OF THE CITY.
( v V N v - - -

J. G. Gore, who lives about three
miles south of Medford, drank a quan-
tity of corrosive sublimate, by mistake,
Sunday morning1 between two and three
o'clock. The circumstances as related
by Mr. Gore is about like this: He re-
tired as usual Saturday night and at
about the hour stated above was awak-
ened withadry.tickling sensation in his
throat. He suoke to his son. who was
sleeping near, and asked him what
would lelievR it. He was told that a
swallow of glycerine would be good for
it. whereupon he got up and, without
the precaution of striking a light,
went in search of the glycerine. He
knew where the bottle was and upon
reaching for it made a mistake and got
the wrong one. He was going alto-

gether by the size of the;bottle, and was
(satisfied that be had the right one,
taking a swallow or two again went'
back to bed. Not being entirely satis-
fied with the taste of the medicine and

- the immediate result of the dose he
again called to his son, and after a few
minute's conversation a light was lit
and it was discovered that Mr. Gore
had taken a very poisonous drug, and
his life was only saved by the timely
action of those present. The whites of
several eggs were given him, and a
messenger dispatched to this city for
Dr. Jones. The antidote had the de-
sired effect and with the assistance of
the physician he was soon out of dan-
ger. This only illustrates more clearly
the necessity of being more careful
about the use of poisonous drugs of any
kin 3.

If Meeker tells you an article is all
right you can bank on its being just
what he represents. We sell honest
goods and are honest in selling them.
W. H. Meeker & Co.

Geo". Stockton, the printer, isn't
putting himself up as a standing ad
for any patent medicine, but it don't
take him long to sound the praise of
the healing qualities of Southern Ore-
gon's climatic rejuvenator. -- It was
something like two and a half years
ago that Mr. Stockton took to the hills
and big timber of the upper Rogue
river country, in quest of health, of
which he at the time was not overly
stocked, and that which he did have
wasn't good and indications were that
it wasn't being improved upon by his
continual lingering in other climes.
He was in Medford last week and if
ever you saw a picture of health that
picture is Stockton. He relates that
he can and has packed l.'iO pounds of
deer meat five miles, which is a guar-y.nt- ee

that he isn't sick any more. Mr.
S. is one of the squarest boys that ever
put "types" into line or packed deer
meat five miles on a Rogue river trail,
and his entire recovery of health is one
of the things his friends are pleased to
learn and the greatest of these friends
is The Mail. His malady was lung
trouble. It has been eighteen months" since he was last in the valley for his
supplies, of which he took back this
time two wagon loads.

Mrs. G. L. Webb wants to see you,
at '"The Racket."' We will give 10 per-
cent reduction on every dollar's worth
of goods, (except school supplies
and "special sales") until the new
goods begin to arrive from New York.

Manager C. O. Damon, of the Med-

ford opera house, has arranged for a
series of attractions six in number
for the coming winter season. The
first of these will be The Artist Trio,
comprising Miss Laura McManis, the
world's greatest whistling soloist. Miss
Cornelia May, reader and pan torn i mist,
and Miss Julia Phelps, harp soloist and
pianist. These people will probably
appear about November 1st. Following
them about a month later will ap-

pear Captain Jack Crawford, the poet-ecou-L

late chief of scouts of the Tnited
States army. It was Mr. Crawford who
wrote "Private Brown." a story which
a few months ago was published in
these columns. After him will come
Mr. Benjamin C. Chapin. impersonator
and dramatic interpreter. Still later
the Aramenti Concert Co., headed by
the celebrated prima donna, of New
York, Mme. Julia Armenti. And a
month later than this "Brooks and
Macy" Fr3d Emerson Brooks, the
California poet-humore- J. Williams
Macy, the New York buffo basso and
humorist. Mr. Damon is entitled to a
liberal patronage for the enterprise
displayed in securing a visit from these
able entertainers.

Agents wanted, to canvass for "Sil-
ver and Gold,1' or "Both sides of the
Money Shield." This book is a ready
seller Something every body will
want. Address L; W. Robbins, State
Agent, Central Point, Oregon.

Debby L. Schmitling. wife of J. S.
Schmitling, died in this city September
20, 1395, after an illness of many months.
She was a daughter of Mr. Booth, of
Jacksonville, and was 27 years of age.
Her health has been gradually failing
for some time past, and about three
months ago her baby died of whooping
cough, since which time the mother's
health declined more rapidly. A s

ago Mr. Schmitling moved his
family to this city with the hopes that
a change of medical treatment would
be beneficial, but that much dreaded
disease consumption had gained a
firm hold on the life of. the young wife
and mother and resulted in her death
last Friday. Those who knew her
speak of heras a mosr. estimable woman,
faithful in all relations of life and hon-
ored .as a wife, mother and friend .

She leaves a sorrowing husband and
little daughter, a mother and other
relatives to mourn her early death.
The funeral took place at Jacksonville

, Saturday, the services being conducted
. by Rev. W. B. Moore, and tht

were-lai- to rest in the Jackson- -
' vllle cemetery.

I The people of Klamath county buy
"Happy Home" Clothing so do their
neighbors in fact everybody, buy it
o W. H. Meeker & Co.. Medford.

i( Last week The Mail made men-tki- n

of the departure of James Hig-haj- m

for Sau Francisco, where he went
to receive medical treatment for can-

cel r o' the stomach. He was met by
relatives and given the best of care,
bull grew rapidly worse and died on
'atVirday, September 21st, before the
3jj)eiVttion had been performed. He

avVs a wife aDd seven children and
othfc.r relatives here, besides a number
Of relatives in San Francisco. Before
leaviVig here he made arrangements
forhfs remains to be buried at San
Franttisco, should he not survive the

Besides the farm, near

take possession in a short, time. Mr.
Ashby intends moving to California to
locate in a few weeks, and Mr. Shultz
will go to Washington to reside. The
place, is an excellent one for dairy pur-
poses, and Mr. Murphy is just the sort
of a man to make a success of it.

We are now in shape to chop
wheat, barley and all kinds of small
grain. For prices address Easlside
mill, Medford.

Circuit court adjourned last Satur-
day until October 7th. During the two
weeks' vacation Judge IJaunais hold-

ing court in Josephine county. Should
ho not get through with all the cases
in that county the vacation here will
be continued until the calendar there
is finished. The distillery case will be
the first one taken up when court
again commences in this county.

(Jo to G. II. Haskins, druggist. solo
agent in Medford, for a bottle of livf.K-IN-

for the Liver, Kidneys, e

and Constipation.
Rev. F. J. Edmunds, who was at

one time pastor of the Presbyterian
church at this place, later at Wood-bur- n,

this state, writes to have the ad-

dress ol his paper changed to Portland,
which fact seems to indicate that he
has taken a pastorale in Oregon's me-

tropolis which good news his friends
hereabouts will lie pleased to learn.

Wanted A young man with horse
and buggy to soiicit for the Medford
Steam laundry.

Born To the wife of T. J. Smith,
of Sums Valley, on Saturday of last
week, a Iniy baby. Both mother and
child are getting along all right now,
although for a few days there were
doubts of the recovery of either. Dr.
Pickel was called in consultation with
Dr. Drake, of Cold Hill, tho latter be-

ing the family physician.
Old procrastination is responsible

for many a useless eye. Why not see
Dr. Lowe, at Holei Nash? Free tests.

Superintendent Gus Newburv was
down from Phoenix Tuesday. lie re-

ports there is quite a little building
going on up at his town. Merchant
W. T. Tonne is building a line addition
to hi.- - residence, while Mr. Bailey is
putting up a new dwelling house. K.
MoTavish is doing the r work
on ixith j'tts.

Time isn't waiting lor any porsou
neither arc those excellent IiUics'
enjtor at W. H. Meeker .V Co's.

II. C. Klock. who formally resided
at Gold Hill, is now living at Brouuell,
California, and from this place he
writes us: "Just send her THK MaU.j
along, it's good at sight licats a letter
from home all hollow. Inclosed find
4fl..Vi. This is productive: big
range for stock; sage hens plentiful and
fat."

Cleaning, dying and repairing
ladies and gents' clothing Excelsior
Dyo works.

The ladies of the Episcoal church,
with the enlci prist; and spirit iossess-e- d

by them to beautify and make con-
venient and pleasant their place of
worship, have had placed in their
church a handsome altar and lecturn,
the same being attractive and adding
much to the church furnishings.

Emerald soap no resin " cents
per bar: the tiesi soap made lor the
money. Lumsdcn A: Burlin.

Those who have anything in the
line of produce which they wish to
place on exhibition at the Portland
exposition will confer a great favor
ujxin the managers of the same by hav-

ing them ready for shipment not later
than Saturday, September 2Sth
leave them with J. Reek A: Co.

For sale a coffee and spice mill,
for store uso cheap, at Lumsdcn
Burliu's.

Telephone connections have been
made with Gold Hill, an instrument
having lecn placed in the nstotlico in
that town this w.vk. The line will
soon be completed to Grants Pass,
when ull the towns iu the valley, along
the railroad, vill be in speaking dist-
ance of each other.

Choice honey, the best in the mar-
ket, at Lumsdcn ,V liorlin's.

One of our subscribers says that
tho Ivst way to ripen tomatoes is t
place them in a dark place. He says
that he has noticed several in this city
who leave their tomatoes on the vines
to ripen and that much lellor results
could bo had by placing them iu a ilark
place.

An improved farm of 100 acres, four
miles from .Medford, to trade for resi-
dent property in Medford. Address lock
Ihix .'"o, Medord, Oregon.

W. 15. Kiucaid is pu'ting up a
very neat residence for his daughter,
one and a half miles from Central Point.
The building will be I"ix24 feet, in size
and an ell 14x20 feet with a shod on
one side 10x10 feet. All one story high.
L. E. VanVleit is uoing the carpenter
work.

For sale, iu any quantity, a carload
of white oats suitable for seed. No
wild oats and no foul sued . .1. It. Er-for-

Medford.
One of George Anderson, s little

children went into the soda works last
Saturday, and, coming iu contact with
a bottle of acid, got one of its hands
quite severely burned. Dr. Jones was
called and dressed the hand and the
little one is getting along al! right.

We have received a carload of
Cumberland coal, which we will sell at
lowest rates. .1. Beck & Co.

The Clarendon hotel has changed
hands again. This time Mrs. S. E. Delk
retires and Chas. MoGowan. of Ash-

land, takes Nssessiou Tuesday morn-
ing. Mrs. Delk has moved m the Jus-
tus residence, on South G street, whore
she will keen a few boarders.

W tinted to trade a kodak camera
for a double barrel shot gun. Walter
Scott, Sams Valley.

Iu the circuit court cases, in Jose-
phine county, the attorneys of Jackson
county figure quite prominently. At-

torney Francis Fitch appears for the
plaint it) in live cases and Webster A.

straighten up affairs satisfactory some
way. Mr. Schmerker had an experi-
ence somewhat out of the ordinary up
at F.licnsburg, Washington, prior to
coming here. If we are not mistaken
that, too, was a mill deal.

Do von know thatG. L. Webb has
gone to New York to lay in his fall
stock of furnishing goods, notions, and
holiday goods?

Prof. E P. Hammond and Mr.
Crystal can grow more fruit and vege-
tables to tho square rod than any other
two men we know of in this city. Mr.
Hammond rather holds the top hand
on varieties. To provo that tho pro-
ducts of bis soil are not in his mind's
eye he has brought to this office
seven varieties of the choicest grains
known to the vineyard ist, orchard ist
or any other dist. They were the
Thompson Seedless, Concords, Isabella.
Flame Toka. Rose of Peru and Mission

all large in growth and excellent in
flavor.

There is no doubt, no failure, when
you take Dewitt's Colic and Cholera
Cure. It is pleasant, acts promptly,
no bud after effects. Geo. H. Haskins,
druggist.

A party of Medford gunners were
out gunning the fore part of the week.
Horace Nicholson was one of the par-t- v

made noise enough for two parties,lie became curious, wanted to see the
inside of an imxrted trun shell, and he
saw it his curiosity as to whether the
powder would burn or not became
mountain size. He applied the lighted
end of a and the powder and
smoke blew through his whiskers and
the curtain went down on a wiser but
whiskerless gentleman, and one whose
curiosity wasn't curious any more.

The best shaves put up arc those
you get at latcs Bros, shop, ditto hair
cuts first class, everything. South C
Street.

While this item is printed in the
local columns it docs nut neocssaiilv

.follow that it has local significant-.- .

In Trenton. N. I., there is a wise bnr-- I

bcr. He dosen'l allow his workmen tor
perhaps "artists" is a better word ; to
make any unnecessary taik with the
customers. They are not allowed to
use a brush or comb a second tune

'without having it alini. ami they
are "positively prohibited" fro:n lad-

ing tips. The rcsiiil is exactly as
mii'lil be expected: he g!s praf.loaliy
all the business in Ton.

i Why ""shop" around fur oy tight
j when jou can gel the t obtainable
i throusrli Dr. Iowc? Ask your family
physician about him.

It is reasonable to presume lha.
the clement known and characterized
as hobo "ill make itself scarce in this
little city of ours when it
known among them that the city coun-
cil has purchased balls and chains the
same to adorn the ankles of these gen-

try when caught idling about the
streets. Any of these parlies corralled
by the city marshal are to be put to
work cutting weed or hammering
rocks on the streets for a time equal to
a cash payment of a line for vagrancy.

Stop puz.liug your brains! Dr.
Lowe can work it out for you with a
pair of his spectacles. Eye testi-- d

free.
We arc requested to call the

school board's attention to the danger-
ous condition which the sidewalk
about the school grounds is in. The
walk was badly burned at the lime the
school building was burned and in
many places tho planks were i.early
severed by the flames. Since pedestrians
have been forbidden to cross the school
grounds a greater hardship is worked
upon those living in Southwest Med-
ford because of being eomielled to go
by way of the walk.

I have for sale two spans of horses.
One team, will weigh 2 pounds the
other team Impure of John Boht.
Jacksonville.

G. W. Priddy's brick yard is just
a little livelier than any place in this
locality. Ho has eight men moulding
brick io the amount of .'tOo.lNM which
will be burned just as soon as tne kilns
can be filled. Aside from these he has
about 100,000 on hand and these arc
le i tig hauled to the school grounds for
immediate use in the new school build-

ing. Between three and four hundred
thousand will be required in this job
alone.

Supjiose you go take a look at that
elegant line of cajies. at Angle & Ply-male'- s,

and while there ask to see
their new line of up to date cloaks.

The Childers brick kiln is a scene
of much business right about nifw.
Eight men are employed. One kiln of
240,000 brick is being taken down and
delivered to various parts of the city,
and another kiln is being put up in
which there will be 400,000 brick. It
is but natural that these things be as
they are when we consider the amount
of building that is being done inside
our city limits.

The Vienna bakery is the place
you are looking fur when you want
bread, cakes, pies or a line dish of ice
cream.

Joe Hill has sidetracked his ambi-
tions as a drive-o- f a dray team. In
fact he has graduated in that line of
work and is now laying brick on the new
school building. He has lieen doing
steady work for about two years and
has behaved right cleverly but he
couldn't do anything else it. isn't in
him to bo crooked. Art Fnrris takes
his place on the dray.

One thousand fence posts for sale
Jack Morris.

There are a number of our people
who remember Mr. Gibbs. of the. pho-

tograph tirui of (iibb-- i V Wheeler, who
conducted a gallery in this city about a
year ago, and they will be pleased to
learn that he was married last week to
Miss Dollio Louse, at French Gulch.
California. The bride is an old ac-

quaintance of Marion Tryor, and was
at one time a resident of this section.

L. A. Murphy has purchased the
lease on theChas! Wall dairy farm near
Prospect, of Ash by V Shultz, and will

r T ' lis ' xv - m iu Vii -
i tii rt , in m ta

GOING BELOW
To Buy Our Fall and Winter Goods.

Mrs. E. Ryan and son, of Ryan's
store. Jacksonville, will leave for San
Francisco on Sundav, September 15th.

j for the purjiose of buying a fail and
winter stock of dry goods and millinery.

; On their return they hope to show
j their patrons a choice and we'll sclcct-- j
ed variety of women's goods. The
store will remain closed until their re-

turn, which will be about October 1st.
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Oregon.
The new Foundry and Machine

shops, located at Asnland, are ready
to do all kinds of repair work and
make all kinds castings. Tutthill, Fen-to- t.

& Costel, proprietors.
Herbert Linville, once a resident

of Sams Vailey and quite well known
in this immediate vicinity, was mur-
dered in cold blood near Sheridan. Wyo.,
on Friday morning, September lt".
Mr. Linville was quite a promising
voung man, twenty-tw- o vears old. and
spent a greater part of his school days
in jackuin me. x no murucr us coiu- -

mitted without a cause and almost in
the preseuce of his two sisters, Jennie
and Mattie Linville. All arrange-
ments had been made perfected for him
to attend a college in the east, and he
was preparing to enter the same Octo-
ber 1st. The murder was committed
by an old man, well known in the
neighborhood of the sad affair, and was
commonly known as a "religious!
crank.'" The murderer has since been
captured and shot to death by a mob.

Severe griping pains of the stom-
ach and bowels instantly and effectual-f- y

stopped by IV Wilt's Colic and
Cholera Cure. Geo H. Har-kin- . drug-
gist.

Cashier J. E. Knvart of the .laok- -
son County bank is justly proud of the
trophies received last week as the ot

his tine marksmanship at ihe
I coast shooting tournament held nl
Portland last spring. The most valu-

able in the collection is the (lohe
trophy valued at .Y0 and presented to

i the association by the Taooina Clots! in
; KSSM. It is a most beautiful badge of
gold and silver set w ith diamonds. To

'entitle Mr. Enyart to absolute owner-- j
ship he must compete for ami win the
trophy at three successive shoots. A

; large'silver urn was another of th
prizes won by Mr. Enyart at the same

J tournament. Aside from these he has
; uumetous gold and silver badges which
jare treasured as mementos of das
; when he did up all the hoys with a
: cu- -

i For bargains in men's heavy winter
underwear you should see that center

i counter at Webb's Racket. A few
' hviLftn 1nt orninc for-- ! i M n 10. t tsi
make room for a larger and more com-

plete line.
Messrs. J.J. Howser, J. A. Brad-

bury and Misses Myrtle Hart and Erma
Wigle were at Central Point Friday
evening of last week assisting the peo-
ple of that lively little berg in giving a
benefit entertainment for their retiring
clerjryman. Rev. Kennedy. We can
but conjlude that they had a pleasant

! time and that the returns in a moneyed
way from the entertainment were satis-
factory when we .hear those present
from here saying that they could not
guess where all the people came from
who were present. This manifestation
of appreciation by the people of Central
Point was a most fitting one to a gen-
tleman so deserving as is Mr. Kennedy.

Bellinger & Payne are in the field
for your work in the dray line. All
work done with dispatch and care.
Every line of work given especial at-

tention .

Messrs. Wetks & Orr are among
our most prominant orchardists and in
these gentlemen are recognized such
growers as not only grow and pa?k

I fruit in such manner as will profit
themselves but their products and
work being such that will redound to
the good of the entire valley. They
have bad returns from four carloads
of Bartlett pears sent to Chicago, and
these returns are vry Mattering.
"They were in excellent shape, well
packed and the fruit a good seller" is
the language used. Mr. Orr states
that they take special cure in packing
and have had the same packers employ-
ed for eight years.

Kame &. Gilkey have the exclusive
agency in Jackson and Josephine count-
ies for the Monarch, Cyclone and Star
windmills, and Hoosier pumps.

Willie Neil, who resides with his
brother and sister, on Wagner creek,
was so unfortunate as to break his
righ arm between the wrist and elbow,
on Wednesday of last week. Dr. Cole
was summoned and reduced the fract-
ure, and the patient at last accounts
was recovering quite rapidly. Little
Willie is one of six orphan children of
Win. Neil, and since the death of their
father have resided tin the home place
and were endeavoring to keep the fam-

ily together and make a living as best
they could. Their relatives and friends
in that vicinity have rendered some as-

sistance, and the little ones seem to be

making quite a success of farming.
The customer must buy where ho

can get the cheapest. That is why (J.
L. Webb goes to New York. The one
that buys the cheapest can sell cheap-
est.

Report is current that W. II.
Schinerkcr, the Jacksonville miller,
has gone to Portland and. has forgotten
to return. Reams, White !fc Co. kave
placed an attachment upon the wheat
stored in the mill and numerous parties
will lose the wheat which they sold to
the firm of Schmerkcr fe Simons and
for which they hold receipts. Mr.
Simons hopes, however, to be able to

V WhenJRolk
Have Company"

V

v

They like to put on a few "extra touches"
to make the table look inviting. It is sort
'o natural one of the things which make
life worth living. You take pride in having
things nice. 1 can fix it for you. My tea
sots arc beauties and they don't come very
high, either. When vou have your table
nicely fitted out with dishe you have neg-
lected an all important adjunct to a wei!
regulated spread if the edibles thereon are
not of the best and positively fresh

No Man or ... .

Woman CACGMT Wolters
11 Selling groeoristhat w-- re not the very best.

I aim to do the square thing, both in qualityand price

Just the
Plain . . . WOLTERS

--r For more than a thousand insinuations.
It is an undisputed fact that

he duplicated at any store in
for the money we ask for them,

notiee the immense piles and
of the u'oods

ONE

FAC1

COUNTS Cannot
Medford
lust
Uality

School...
Shoes

The best values
ever put on a
Medford market
We have shoes
for grown X'o-pl-

too, tine ones
and course ones

4
A

Hats
Caps...

For little folks
iiml big folks
best, goods and
lowest prices...
Come in and
take a look at
our new lines

HUTCHISON,
DRY GOODS an" GROCERIES"

CRANFILL &
Jvnvo STORES.. ...MEDF0KD and CENTRAL POINT j.

operation.


